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This Exam measures ILQS No.:( o7 -7,a72-7,a72-2,a19-7,b8-7, b77-7, c7-7,c9-7,c14-l).

Answer dllthe following questions: (Marks of exam=100).

Rwsdpil-Ilj {ffi Marks-}.
a) What are the fields of sciences that are required for metrology?
b) Differentiate between accuracy and Uncertainty with exomple.
c) What are the importont elements of measurements?
d) What is the need of inspection?

Ass pn"lzJ {20 Msrksl
o) Differentiqte between sensitivity and range with suitable example.
b) Explain how you evaluate the different errors of outside and inside caliper.
c) Draw the following reading: 75 .7rnm, 76.07mm, 77.04mm and 78.58mm.
d) Draw front view of one from the following Micrometres: -V- anvil Micrometre,
Digital inside Micrometre and Micrometre Bore.

Questian {31 {28 Msrksl
a) Write obout the causes ol workpiece varidtion.
b) Draw ond explain the basics of different possible combinations of fits.
c) Calculate the different tolersnces ol the following dimensions: 35 H8/g6 and
35 H9/d9. (Using tolerance tables-Below).
d) Describe qnd draw the relations when assembled two mating parts.

o) Classify the comporator according to the principles used lor obtaining' 
magnification. And Draw one type.
b) List ond draw the vqrious parts of an optical compdrator.
c) What qre the major types of on electrical comparator?- Draw one type.
d) What qre the various fundqmental requirements which every comparator must
futfit?
Quegdon fSl. {28 Msrks}
a) Draw the flow chart of design for manufacturing.

See Poge (2)



b) what are the advantoges and benefits of using fixed limit gouges?
c) Which operation the following gauges dre used: i) Plain gauges, ii) Standard
gaages, iii) Limit gauges ,d) workshop Gauges, v) lnspection Gouges, vi)
Reference or mdster gouges,
d)Toylor's Principle is the key to design of limit gquges, how.
Q?estion (61 {r0 MsrksJ
a) Explain the following types of errors. -Systematic errors and Rqndom errors.
b) Classify the Absolute error and whdt is Relative error?
c) What qre the Mdjor Requirements for SIip Gauges?
d) Drow the diogrom of the instrument which used for testing the ftatness of slip
gauges.
(Exam Marks):

Question No. 1 2 .3 4 5 t6
Marks 10 2A 20 20 20 10
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